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10, 1993, Hyden-Leslie County Water District
("Hyden-Lealie") filed its application for Commission approval of a
proposed increase in its rates for water servi,ce. Commission Staff,
financial review of Hyden-Leslie's
having
performed
a limited
operations„ has prepared the attached Staff Report containing
On

February

Staff's

findings

proposed

rates.

and

recommendations

All parties should

regarding

Hyden-Lesli,e'a

review the report carefully

and

for a hearing or informal
conference no later than 15 days from the date oi this Order.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that all parties shall have 15 days
from the date of this Order to provide written comments regarding
the attached Staff Report or requests for a hearing or informal
conference. If no request for a hearing or informal conference is
received, then this case will be submitted to the Commission for a

provide any written

decision.

comments

or requests

Done

at Frankfort,

Kentucky

this

8th day of April,

1993,

PUBLIC BERVICE CONNIBBION

ATTEBT

Executive Director
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STAFF REPORT
ON

HYDEN-LESLIE COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
CASE NO.

A.

93-021

Preface

20, 1993, Hyden-Leslie County Water District ("HydenLeslie") submitted an application to the Kentucky Public Service
Commission ("Commission" ) seeking approval of its proposed construction,
On

January

financi.ng and water rate increase.

10, 1993,

on February

rates

would

generate

when

The

application

all deficiencies

approximateiy

was

considered

were cured.

8196,842 annually

filed

The proposed

in additional

increase of 51 percent over normallred
test-year revenues from water sales of 8388,965.
In order to evaluate the reguested increase, the Commission Staff
("Staff" ) chose to perform a limited financial review of Hyden-Leslie's
operations for the teat period, the twelve month period ending November
30, 1992. Karen Harrod, CPA, of the Commission's Division of Financial
Analysis conducted the review on February Il~ 1993 at the office of
Hyden-Leslie in Hyden, Kentucky.
Brent Kirtley of the Commission's
Division of Rates and Research performed a review of Hyden-Leslie's
reported revenues at the offices of the Commission.
On March 18, 1993, the Commission
issued an information Order to
Hyden-Leslie to obtain additional information to facilitate the review.
Hyden-Leslie filed its response to that Order on March 26, 1993.
The findings of Staff 's review have been reduced to writing in this
report.
Mr. Kirtley
is responsible for the sections related to
operating revenues and rate design.
The remaining
sections of this
revenues.

This

represents

an
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report were prepared

report, Staff
~Sco

recommends

operating

annual

Based upon the findings

by Ns. Harrod.

revenues

that Hyden-Leslie

be allowed

by $ 357,870 or 92

of this

to increase

its

information

to

percent.

e
The scope

determine

of the review

whether

was

limited

test period operating

to obtaining
revenues

and

expenses

were

or immaterial
representative
of normal operations.
Insignificant
discrepancies were not pursued and are not addressed herein.
Staff 's recommendations made in this report reflect the additional
known
and measurable
expenses to be incurred as a result of the
construction and financing proposed in this fi.ling. In its response to
the Commission's Narch 18, 1993 Order, Hyden-Leslie indicated that 408
new customers
would be added on to the system as a result of the
proposed construction pro)ect. Of those new customers, 62 were added on
during the test year. Accordingly, ad]ustments related to new customers
are based on additional customers of 346 rather than 408.
During the course of the review, Hyden-Leslie was advised that all
proposed ad]ustments to test year expenses must be supported by some
form of documentation
and that all such ad)ustments
must be known and
measurable.

B. Analysis of Operating
Operating

and Expenses

Revenues

Hyden-Leslie

application
supports

Revenues

reported

submitted

thi,s revenue

test-year

revenue

of

$ 317,187

in

its

to the Commission.
Staff's billing analysis
amount to within 8740, or a one percent degree of

Staff Report
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is the accepted

for rate-making purposes. As of
customers and
November 30, 1992, Hyden-Leslie reported 1098 residential
261 commercial customers.
Expansion will provide for an additional 333
residential customers at an average usage of 4,780 gallons per month,
and an additional 13 commercial customers at an average usage of 12,940
This results in an increase of $ 71,038 in annual
gallons per month.

error,

whi.ch

revenue

standard

For the purposes of'his
sales of water.
report,
test-year revenue shall be considered to be $ 388,965.

from

normalized

Operating

Expenses

test year Hyden-Leslie

operating expenses of
$ 346,825 which it proposed to increase by $ 108,524. In Exhibit 9 of the
application, Hyden-Leslie proposed to ad)ust most of its operating
For the

expense

accounts

based

on

the

estimated

plant upon completion
to Hyden-Leslie's engineer,

According

were calculated

or

customer

applicable.

With the exception

adjustments

were

the rate-making

number

in

cost of
construction.
the

Hr. Kerry Odle, these estimates

based upon the correlating

production,

increase

of the proposed

the

operating

Salaries

reported

number

percentage

increase in water

of employees,

whichever

was

of those expenses discussed below, these
not sutficiently documented and therefore, did not meet

criteria of

being

known

and measurable.

and Wages

its

application Hyden-Leslie proposed to hire 3 additional
employees as a result of the construction proposed in this case. Eased
on the Board Ninutes reviewed by Staff, these employees would be needed
both during construction and after completion of the project.
One
In
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person

would

93-021
be

needed

to

work

at the treatment

plant

while

an

additional field person would be needed as the new lines are constructed
These two employees would be paid at a rate of
and put into operation.
$ 8.00 per hour or annual salaries each of $ 16,640. An additional office
staff person will be needed upon completion of the project or as new
customers are added. This employee would be paid $ 5.00 per hour or an
annual salary of $ 10,400.
Hyden-Leslie currently has 5 employees with a total annual salary
expense of $ 101,920. During the test year overtime expense of $ 5,518
was incurred
for additional work performed by the 3 maintenance
It is the opinion of Staff that< with the hiring of 3
employees.
additional employees, it is not likely that these employees will be
required to work the overtime hours required duri,ng the test year.
Accordingly, overtime wages have not been included in the calculation of
pro-forms salary and wage expense.
Based on total salary expense for existing and new employees of
Staff has calculated pro-forms
$ 101,920 and $ 43,680, respectively,
salary expense to be $ 145,600, an increase of $ 37,499 over the test-year
level. This increase has been included in the calculation of Hyden-

Leslie's

revenue

requirement.

Payroll Tax Expense

test year Hyden-Leslie reported payroll tax expense of
$ 11,017. Staff recommends an adjustment be made to increase payroll tax
For the

expense

to allow

for FICA and Hedicare

taxes

associated

with

the

Staff Report
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increase in salary expense.
Accordingly,
payroll
expense has been increased by $ 2,869, to a level of $ 13,886.
recommended

tax

Insurance

Emplovee

reported employee insurance expense of $ 30,029 for the
Based on the current monthly premium expense of $ 2,102.74,

Hyden-Leslie

test year.

the annual expense for existing employees would be $ 25,233, The monthly
premium per employee is $ 474.95. This results in an additional expense

for the three

employees

new

of

Based on the aforementioned

increase to test-year employee

$ 17,098 annually.

Staff recommends
insurance expense of $ 12,302.
ad]ustments

a

total

Rent Expense

the

During

test period

Hyden-Leslie

incurred

rent expense of

$ 715

for the rental of a storage building. The district has not leased this
building since October of 1992. Therefore, an ad]ustment has been
included to eliminate rent expense from test-year operations for ratepurposes.

making

Insurance
For the

insurance

fiscal
Staff

test year
of

expense

Hyden-Leslie

$ 6,373.

test

property

Based on the premium

year ended June 30, 1993,
has increased

reported

this expense is

year insurance

in

liability
effect for the

$ 7,082.

and

Accordingly,

expense by $ 709, to the current

level of $ 7>082.
Commissioner

In

of

Fees

its test-year operations

$ 675.

During

Hyden-Leslie

reported commissioner

the course of the field review Staff determined

fees
that

Staff Report
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the test period expense included fees paid for only nine months of the
year. Hyden-Leslie has three commissioners who are paid $ 25 per month.
As

a

result, Staff

included
Chemicals

for rate-making

Staff

$ 900 be

Expense

reported test-year chemicals expense in the amount of

Hyden-Leslie
$ 16,636.

fees expense of

that commissioner
purposes.

recommends

After consulting

has concluded

with the Commission's

that a direct correlation

Engineering

exists

between

Division,
the amount

of chemicals used in water production and treatment and the number of
Staff has determined that Hydencustomers purchasing
that water.
Leslie's customer level will increase by 25.46 percent upon completion
Therefore, an ad)ustment has been included to
of the construction.
This results in a
increase chemicals expense by that same percentage.
pro-forms chemicals expense of 520,S72.
such as utilities,
should be noted that other expenses
maintenance,
and repairs, are likely to increase as a result of the
increase in customer level. However, there is no known and measurable
basis available to Staff for calculating those increases. Therefore, no
additional ad]ustments have been included for rste-making purposes.
Postage Expense

test year Hyden-Leslie reported postage expense of 63,378.
is the opinion of Staff that a direct correlation also exists between
For the

Zt

postage

expense

Accordingly,
$ 860,

for customer

Staff has

or 25.46 percent,

made an

billings
adjustment

and

the

number

of customers.

to increase postage expense

by

Staff Report
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93-021

Paintinq

of the application

indicated

that
$ 126,500 of the proceeds from the proposed financing would be used for
After consulting with the
the purpose of painting existing tanks.
Commission's Division of Engineering, Staff recommends this expense be
In Exhibit

amortised

8

over a period of 10 years.

to include
operations.

made

tank

painting

Hyden-Leslie

Therefore, an ad]ustment
expense

of

$ 12,650

in

has been

test-year

Depreciation
Hyden-Leslie

In

its application

reported

test period depreciation

an adjustment

was proposed

expense of $ 94,309.
to include the expense

service truck. Staff has reviewed
documentation supporting the need for this vehicle as well as an invoice
showing a cost estimate of 814,446. It is the opinion of Staff that
this expense should be depreciated over a period of five years resulting
in an annual expense of $ 2,889.
An adjustment
was not proposed
in the application to include
depreciation expense on the proposed construction in the calculation of
pro-forma operations.
However, Staff is of the opinion that it is
necessary to include the costs related to the system addition in the
determination
of pro-forms depreciation expense to ensure that rates
will be established at a level which allows Hyden-I eslie to recover the
cost of the plant addition. Pursuant to the Commission's Order in Case

associated with the purchase of a

new
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10481,'ated August
its revenues and
update

No.

22, 1989, Hyden-Leslie

to the

made

adjustments

to

level

anticipated
upon
Since these adjustments
completion of the proposed constructions
reflect the impact that the proposed construction and estimated 346
customers
above

revenues

case, Staff

referenced

expense of $

its

have on

would

expenses

and

recommends

expenses,
an

as required

increase

in depreciation

of these adjustments,

Staff

has increased

depreciation

expense by $ 80,901, to a level of 8175,210.

Other

-

test-year

Sewer Fees

the test year Hyden-Leslie

During

the

78,012.'s

a result
Income

by

reported other income

fz'om sewer

fees of 81,800. These fees were collected from Hyden City 8ewer for
billing services being performed by the districts
Staff was advised
that Hyden-Leslie is no longer performing this service and< accordingly,
has eliminated this income from test-period revenues.
Operations

Summary

Based on the recommendations

statement

would

appear

of Staf'f, Hyden-Leslie's

as set forth in Appendix B to this report.

Notice of Adjustment

of the Rates of Kentucky-American
Effective on February 2, 1989.
Total Project Cost
$ 2g466,880
Less'xpense Associated with
Painting Existing Tanks
126,500
Depreciable Project Cost
82e340i380
Estimated Service Life (Per
Company

Commission's

Division)

Recommended

operating

Engineering

Increase

+
8

30

78i012

yrs.

Water

Staff Report
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C.

Reauirements

Revenue

Determination

Stat'f has calculated Hyden-Leslie's

6216,461.

average annual debt service to

for existing debt of
864,684 and the proposed annual debt payment of 8151,777 related to the
post test-period construction.
In the event approval for any portion of
the construction is not obtained, the recommendations contained herein
related to financing and expenses for the construction would change
accordingly.
Assuming the construction
is approved, Staff recommends
that the additional debt be included in revenue requirements in order to
fund the proposed construction.
Based on the ad]usted test period
operations, Hyden-Leslie's debt service coverage ("DBC") is
is of the opinion that a DSC of 1.2x is necessary to allow HydenLeslie to meet its operating expenses and service its debt. Therefore,
Staff recommends that Hyden-Leslie be allowed to increase its annual
revenues by 8357,870, calculated as followers
be

This includes

the annual

payment

-.45x.'taff

Adjusted

Operating Expenses
Average Annual Debt Service
20 Percent DSC
Other Expense
Total Revenue Requirement

Less:

6758gl35

Normalized Operating
Other Income

Required
D.

8498 g 361
216g461
43g292
21

Revenue

Revenues

Increase

394g932

Si333

8357,870

Rate Deslon
The

present

application
and proposed

(898,117)

filed

by

Hyden-Leslie

included

a schedule

rates that did not include a proposal

+ 6216g461 ~

(

~

45)

of

to change

Stafi Report
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this rate structure. Any increase granted in the case has been added to
The rates set forth in Appendix A will
the existing rate structure.
generate revenues from water sales of $ 746,835. Thereiore, Staff
recommends
the rates in Appendix A, attached hereto and incorporated
herein, be approved for services rendered.
E. Signatures

Prepared

Byi Karen

8: Harrod,

Public Utility Financial
Analyst, Chief
Water and Sewer Revenue
Requi.rements Branch

Financial Analysis

Division

'fh~2 t'@X'wg.

Prepared

Byi Brent/

Kirtley,

Public Utility Rate Analyst,

Communications,
Water and
Sewer Rate Design Branch

Rates and Research Division

CPA

APPEND?X A
TO STAFF REPORT CASE NO.

The

customers

Staff recommends
oi'yden-Leslie

Residential Water Rates
First 2,000 gallons
Next
3,000 gallons
Next
5,000 gallons
Next 15,000 gallons
Next
25,000 gallons
Next
50,000 gallons
Next 100,000 gallons
Over 200,000 gallons
Commercial

First

the Following
County

93-021

rate

District.

Water

be prescribed

517 30 Ninimum Bill
F 80 per 1,000 gallons
F 80 per 1,000 gallons
3 10 per 1,000 gallons
2,70 per 1,000 gallons
2
per 1,000 gallons
1.90 per 1,000 gallons
1 50 per 1,000 gallons
o

~

'0

~

Water Rates

2,000 gallons
gallons
gallons
gallons
gallons
gallons
gallons
gallons

Next
3,000
Next
5,000
Next
15,000
Next
25,000
Next
50I000
Next 100,000
Over 200,000

525.90

minimum

Bill

7e20 per 1, 000 gallons
5
per 1,000 gallons

'0
'0 per
4a10 per
3e50 psr
2 '0 per
2.30 per
4

1,000
1,000
li000
1,000
1.000

gallons
gallons
gallons
gallons
gallons

d'or

sPPtll)$

I

10 57605 ISPODT Ceel

NO,

0$ .021

11don hoslla Constr Qatar l)iatrict
etstaseat of ed)sated Operations
hst har hdod 11/$ 0/42

Teat fest
IS

hth,
Oporatiag loteseee
Deleted Sales
Other Oporatiag leteaeos

Total Oparsthg
Opetatlag

Ioteseoa

4517,)dl

hsi

ddjsstsssts

ed)sated

lasnraace

Qaplotee

011,T10

0254,005
S,'001

$ $ 2$ ,)et

l11,710

IDSI, I$ 2

Sled,)01
11, 011

0$ 7,00$
D,eos
)2,$ 01

eles,elo

5,087

$ 0,020

Sailors I!pease

2,005

Itilitlas

$ 5.181

Choaicala

16,4$4
20, l41

I

Oporatiag

llslstosasco
6eppliea

fle
5,228

Postage

$ ,$ 74

Office Insense

5,'sse

laauraace

Coasiesioser fees
Iiscellaaooee
snort. o! Tant Paintiag

$

Depreciation

Total 0petating

erpeasos

(scone

20, ITS
20,'Oel

1,4$5

(TI5)

Oas/Diesel
Legs I 4 iccountiag
gator daalrels

1$ ,000
42,5$ 1
2,045
$ 5.14)

4,2$ 0

l,t$ 5

lest

Operating

fear

espoaaeo

Salaries 0 Nageo
Pafroll Tasse

lopalts

Iocoaaoadod

e

2,550
5,2$ 0
$ ,116

,12d

eel

6,2$ 0
$ ,555

8,$ f$

109

1.042

Bfs
1,6DI

225

Ill
1,55$
12,055

51,$50

12,S55
54,041

)15,210

0280.025

I)el.sil

IIQ6,$ 01

(42$ I'fll

(470,755)

(810$ ,420)

Other lopeseo

laterest
Other

02)

Isccso

lateresi laccao
6eeer hee
Slscel taaeocc

fetal

hc.

Other

45.072
1,500
251

laccao

sea liable fcr Debt Srrc

05,072

(1,000)

1418,555)

0

26)

(41,650)

05,$ $ $

(Ill, 550)

(405,111)

